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Happy Anniversary
CCCIA!

It's hard to believe, but the Cape
Coral Construction Industry
Association (CCCIA) is celebrating
its 45th anniversary this month.
Since May of 1971, the
organization of licensed
professionals has literally grown up
with the City of Cape Coral. "We
value our relationship with the
Cape Coral Building Department
and we work with them every day
to make Cape Coral a better place
to build your dream home," says
CCCIA Executive Director Bill
Johnson, Jr.

Find out more about the 300-plus
member association in this 
Cape Coral Breeze profile.
Don't miss our June newsletter,
which will include Johnson's update
on building trends.

SRMA Announces
Leadership

 
Our very own Dana Brunett has

Economic Development
News

Message From Your EDO Manager
Here We Go Again

It's that time of year
in Florida: hurricane
season. It's
approaching fast and
we want to make
sure that business
owners are prepared
for that one event
that we all hope
won't occur.
 
Take the time to put a preparedness plan in place or take
out last year's plan and be sure to review it with your
employees.  The "season" begins June 1 and runs
through Nov. 31. You probably know some of the basics:
Determine your risks, develop an at-work and at-home
plan, and review your insurance policies and make sure
they are stored in a secure location, with contact and
claim numbers handy. If you can't locate them today, call
your insurance company for a quick overview. At home
and at work, lock outdoor materials down and place
portable items indoors because flying debris is the most
dangerous culprit in high-wind events. Be sure to have
emergency supplies at hand and a workplace plan for
before and after a storm.
 
If this is your first hurricane season since moving here,
whether you're a business owner or not, I suggest that
you attend the Hurricane Preparedness Seminar
presented by the City of Cape Coral on Friday, June 10, at
10:30 a.m. in the City Council Chambers at City Hall. This
is a very informative event and it will better prepare you
for one of these possible events.
 
Please take the time to do this now, when it's much easier
to consider a thoughtful plan before you find yourself
scrambling around to implement one at the last minute. 
Preparedness now saves you time and money in the long
run.  Here's hoping for a repeat of last year's quiet
hurricane season!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIjf9nEFLblItRR8aF7CzBSR2w2QMOIL68Cv1dKU6cUG9EqkH_m7RCUl3Ox6XG9Hl_HvYLWwhy3iSX49qkmImTyeJ_goaAGSCoEMDcLEoyNV5tJjiFi7h6ia7W27x9upQHIjw760MG9SB8iluUADbuPHz0LcHJHLMFaSNnLkYp6DFiMqcumrbImK2ayF9fy9wogAnVly_S5-JljEf-QsdzVwfe1Inukb4ZSJpO_-7Q4QrzCtATzOoB-pOcgUQIGaoUuj9BMz4W2pv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIp5oz7gwy037erXiaV_ro9NLc5W8LX_FCfHllaLlLIJtMi_cIn3Q-_cyAJjRxpyDpY86RSsaPmeudOqJanVTMziIZtLogERe2iMVv8Lhcco8ugv9vo_Ae08ETyUwjc6P-hgSZ_rhuRtMFCBrNpAii_o=&c=&ch=


been named an advisory liaison to
the Southwest Regional
Manufacturers Association (SRMA).
The association recently
announced its new 2016 leadership
roster, designed to drive its
educational, legislative, networking
and economic development
initiatives in the year ahead. Cape
Coral Mayor Marni Sawicki is the
organization's membership chair.
The objective of SRMA is to bring
together manufacturers to
encourage the economic
development of Southwest Florida
through manufacturing, and to act
as a forum for exchanging ideas
and information, including
economic, civic and educational
challenges.
 
Its goals include organizing
monthly roundtable discussions,
after-hours socials, plant tours,
marketing assistance and awards
and recognitions to members. If
you are a Cape Coral-based
manufacturer who is not familiar
with the local industry group, find
out more at: SRMA.net.

Again? State Ranks 
No. 2 For Business

Chief Executive magazine has

ranked Florida No. 2 in the nation in

its list of Best States for Business.

It may come as no surprise,

considering that Florida and Texas

have held the top two spots in the

magazine survey for the past 12

years. This year's survey included

513 CEOs nationwide.

Sincerely,
 

Dana Brunett
 
City of Cape Coral
Economic Development Manager

Welcoming Cape Coral Living
Colorful Insights, a Fresh Take on 
Florida's Fastest Growing City

On the left is Margo Williams, the new publisher of Cape Coral
Living pictured with TOTI Media Group Publisher Daniela

Jaeger. 

Signs of vibrant and exciting times can be found at every
corner of our city, from new homes sprouting up, emerging
businesses, diners and pubs, to the national attention Cape
Coral receives for its livability and safe neighborhoods.
Now, Cape Coral has gained a new champion to extol our
community culture and help our city to continue to grow in a
positive direction.
 
Cape Coral Living magazine, published by TOTI Media
Inc., with its deep history in Southwest Florida, will present
fresh views in fashion, dining, culture and the fabric of our
community in stories and pictures elegantly portrayed as
befitting the TOTI Media's family of publications. The timing
couldn't be more perfect--and essential. "Now that the
economy is back in full swing, the time is right for us to truly
showcase Cape Coral," says TOTI Media Group Publisher
Daniela Jaeger.
 
Margo Williams flashes a big smile as she expresses her
passion about Cape Coral's unique sense of community.  "I
am excited to be capturing stories about our growing arts
and culture, entertaining history and meeting the
influencers and decision-makers who will help shape the
Cape's future," says Williams, a Cape resident and the new
publisher of Cape Coral Living. She is supported by the
magazine's editor-in-chief and its design team, all proud
Cape residents.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIp5oz7gwy037erXiaV_ro9NLc5W8LX_FCfHllaLlLIJtMi_cIn3Q-_cyAJjRxpyDpY86RSsaPmeudOqJanVTMziIZtLogERe2iMVv8Lhcco8ugv9vo_Ae08ETyUwjc6P-hgSZ_rhuRtMFCBrNpAii_o=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIjf9nEFLblItO7op8lm9-yyvXBDvmO7HfipGaYRSCr2zH7nrhFDc59NxeIPi1B3H20F2086FWI6lVCBCta_LOqtPFhcSb6kIjhNEYONMfl9M&c=&ch=


Kudos to Center
Pharmacy of Cape

Coral

Center Pharmacy of Cape Coral
was recently awarded the
American Associated Pharmacies'
Pharmacy of the Year Award. The
recognition is awarded to the
pharmacy with the highest
achievement and contribution to
the cooperative of independent
pharmacies. 

According to company officials,
Center Pharmacy is the largest
independent retail and
compounding pharmacy in Cape
Coral and has been family-owned
and operated for over 30 years. 

Center Pharmacy of Cape Coral is
at 1501 Viscaya Parkway. 
For more information: 
(239) 772-8866 or
MyCenterPharmacy.com
 

New Cape Coral
Businesses   

  
143 new businesses registered for

Cape Coral Tax Receipts

(Business Licenses)

in April 2016.

 

Click here to view new Cape

business reports.

 

 
In its digital launch this month, Cape Coral Living features
stories and pictures ranging from the unique eateries of
South Cape that are drawing visitors from miles away, to
artist profiles, a tour of state wineries, our local rum
distillery, and a visit to the Westin Resort at Tarpon Point
Marina. The first print publication in July furnishes details on
the launch of a plant-based health program at Lee
Memorial, a peek at the proposed Bimini Basin project,
other engaging and informative profiles targeted to a
discerning and sophisticated reader. It will include a
welcoming messagefrom Mayor Marni Sawicki.
 
TOTI Media began 20 years ago with Times of the Islands
magazine on Sanibel, now publishing Southwest Florida's
Gulf & Main, Bonita & Estero and RSW Living-all polished
and translating what's going on, the future and flavor of the
communities each serves.
 
Find the digital Cape Coral Living here
.

Got Health?
 
We have three exciting local health care developments to
share with you.
 
Lee Memorial Health System Becomes Lee Health 
This year, Lee Memorial
Health System is
celebrating its century,
but instead of looking
back, it's looking to the
future. To that end, it
has officially been
renamed Lee Health.
 
The rebranding is designed to put a focus on the
multispecialty medical care it provides and its forward-
looking approach to prevention and wellness. Its new, blue-
green Lee Health logo featuring an abstract representation
of a palm frond will become official in October, which also
marks the hospital system's 100th anniversary. Individual
hospital names will remain the same. The organization
oversees four acute-care hospitals, in addition to several
outpatient facilities and wellness centers. The system will
legally remain Lee Memorial Health System, which the
Florida Legislature approved in 2000.
 
Plant-based Diets Promoted
Lee Health wants you to learn how you are more than what
you eat, the right foods contain healing and preventative
properties you can't buy at a pharmacy. The health system
recently signed an agreement with PlantPure Nation to
continue offering presentations on its food-as-medicine
program and representatives of both organizations predict
it could become the model for programs throughout the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIjf9nEFLblItkfcAWEYiUA0ihldlTlcddK21XpXZeGgDXjUk4qt7NynDysUqMMKhC7KfXz0WiwEQnYTFndTE3Xw1Nq9tc64U5nGoY9NPygwZUM3iuaAgjflsuyuJS41RZjASnbBKvxH9&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIuQbeMosGPk-vFw4ZdLLNtGl9qT2w4WJvIxPuNK3l3NL3OMlTTXD3OovNKsS_q_3WJJ5InaHgurRc9C7Wi1w0SSG17KgsmvS_qubOIpwsEgkWHpww_vUUeyI9GLQkFQtFSdqu4vBXGJJFc2RqIDiuNjh3UrkUZ70gEN3RpcPHa5sZJKLzsRhloEewkQ66-VRCzomdGgFMAbjFEjxxO8LNRD-Xn3HDnM-9w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIjf9nEFLblIt6RKMhYxsP0-tDt6DbW1Y5xYzhEyPrBBl39V9gVJemqdSCS1VmUfP8zyVqx5k-Xy9CkOnndMAo8BhgW9y20LXIqYYNswud5_GSTgYd4rCTg4Up09q6YVI8nkv1xcTqTdfTBizP3vPCfbGUEBSNMywqQ==&c=&ch=


Air Quality 
Gets a Good Grade

Breathe deep. The American Lung
Association recently released its
State of the Air 2016, and the
Cape Coral-Fort Myers-Naples
area ranked as having good air
quality.

Southwest Florida improved its
ozone pollution (caused in part by
car or power plant emissions)
during the past decade, now
placing it among the 32 lowest
levels of metropolitan areas
nationwide. For daily air quality
levels, visit Air Reports.

Resources

 
Cape Coral Chamber

 
CareerSource Southwest

Florida

 
Cape Community 

Foundation

 
CCCIA

City of Cape Coral 

Goodwill MicroEnterprise Prog.

 Lee County EDO
 

SBDC
 

  
Like Cape Coral 

Economic Development on
Facebook and follow us on Twitter

for the latest Economic
Development News.

nation.

Recently, biochemist T. Colin Campbell, Ph.D., a nutrition
researcher and author of "The China Study" and his son,
Nelson Campbell, executive producer and director of the
documentary "PlantPure Nation," teamed up for a
presentation to a crowd of 1,000 attendees on the science
behind plant-based diets.

Doctors soon will start prescribing the jump-start program
by providing patients with a recipe of healthy fruits,
vegetables and grains to include in their diets, Campbell
noted. Data will be sent to insurers for possible
reimbursement. "We need to have this be a grassroots
approach," says Scott Kashman, chief administrative officer
for Lee Memorial's Cape Coral Hospital.
 
"There is no project anywhere in health care that is as
impactful, as game changing, as this work with Lee Health,"
the executive producer notes. "This is a serious issue. 
What I'd like to see is for the system to partner in a major
way with the private sector, helping employers to improve
their employee health through this."

Outpatient Center at Surfside Clinic Open House
Last month, an open house
at the Outpatient Center at
Surfside in Cape Coral
invited the community to
tour the new, 27,000-
square-foot facility located at
2441 Surfside Blvd.
 
Some of the center's
highlights include: MRI, CT,
X-ray, ultrasound imaging; a

Breast Health Center offering biopsies, needle placements,
mammography, bone-density testing and breast MRIs; an
onsite lab draw station; and the ChocoLatte's Café to visit
between appointments. This is the health system's first
"lean-designed facility," which means that it was designed
for optimal patient flow and efficiency.
 
"We built the space so care teams are in pods, which
enables better communication between providers on behalf
of patients," says Dave Cato, chief administrative officer of
Outpatient Services. "By combining multiple services in one
facility, we have created another 'one-stop shop' for
patients who require more than one service."
 
Hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday; 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Saturday, and noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
Established patients from any Lee Physician Group primary
care location can seek medical attention during the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIjf9nEFLblItNmy34O7VzFH8e4FHXLZl-Xr-CZksDhoUz3LgtuUdPO_2PHBBKBhap_RskwP3sYy3ubbA7m-3wIod8xqBfPt2nYjvLmv1BSTK-gHYhWJl8JKG0cuYM476QWWJA9n13dQasaXWEpqjO9zwoyTtpfLZw47NQRioEmSu7-p9yADqzG1jVK_lsKM4vA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIjf9nEFLblItlMxsVEm0T4-ybPwhzLg_UQ9shKTodNtC59wuXn_Og_5MP0qfV2WjJplJ9J39qT7zGfv_NfPXaSBmY2_w4reEwFSFhIkloMgrsaQ5Nlp-A70YRH7iqx0fNLdD5EpoOLRx6P2e0uvKDBFXwDbU_LTEHtCNT8OAfaSOREIK7nFBzAxdgd-9J8G183YaXMTDLTzRnPqSMYdhzGc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIsHT4XjcoDgvRVu4CaeUMuS8oZBb0FGB5ioPfqgeNBrQXMnF8BGK_RnjxNgd69E1Pc6ZM_BCY-Vw3DAXix5vBzk4EeemnbNGODV8mLOiKpE4tumnjzAYGvE3Xi0vnaBicw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIvh-kK994oeabU5O7PdqyYFwkJv2GluyYNxLGfdRg69SNELeE_fVsczI81h294-lb2y1ZCkUy9ZuFocW9sgBpr8XlUgr18TspLupec7tX88wxUA-zajMizS1Y9udzcw68syO42mhUgFq&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIsHT4XjcoDgv1XFuX7V6eTeo4gKI6mC4A69HIabJe25ViFgce7uG1XFvE7rzJ1lsPn9GpJ95JPrMVXVLfo1GHwJyRbWI_IO7eJ4b0oPrCfjXjdcQmgCBC8m1QSo8BZcvu-rF8miUXKqv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIsHT4XjcoDgv1XFuX7V6eTeo4gKI6mC4A69HIabJe25ViFgce7uG1XFvE7rzJ1lsPn9GpJ95JPrMVXVLfo1GHwJyRbWI_IO7eJ4b0oPrCfjXjdcQmgCBC8m1QSo8BZcvu-rF8miUXKqv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIsHT4XjcoDgvaPRjXA76_WhgyH-I_IFmZ7jrpLbWXhg12e4BOpskVdZKU-Jurqhr-YreC58ieTgcWVGh319eWH4yjfgRZK5oMm0LYhSYPh2SLio2e8pMXwc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIsHT4XjcoDgvwvMCBuJpOh8xeRCSpPO6CN_PaXrrYxoFp0UwR3L9V_Pbbp2JgRsjvnakN8yO9xDvFSNnArR_Z-qj_pt2oGFD2-vC4GqjHVps8dzXN0J6xPA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIp5oz7gwy037erXiaV_ro9NLc5W8LX_FCfHllaLlLIJtMi_cIn3Q-_cyAJjRxpyDpY86RSsaPmeudOqJanVTMziIZtLogERe2iMVv8Lhcco8ugv9vo_Ae08ETyUwjc6P-hgSZ_rhuRtMFCBrNpAii_o=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIsHT4XjcoDgvGCYg0HThtwlN1WExEriIqldHrOxp4cchEow7sZnI8YlWfHlzD1OQ1OvdhSwzIqXhU3DEKJlfVwSaqrAfGNWqCEgZM91MXvsEmyLowgTVtICM84DiE7n92w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbZI61Kpm6VzKwv8vG2B7LqPOiOwCZueLM4fBap48NaZ2-wdXSyfIsHT4XjcoDgvQXA7gjyL7k-NP8O-IVG-lku1uwX2hLjMCxu4YJhbWVIFcVusBK6pN1GhKfwEYM4vi8TlYYyuKgFMYGARKhjMKXvWsejEuJC0NwTGPJKhGvnV2abM5ubzHA==&c=&ch=
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weekend for minor acute problems.
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